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• Narrative Report with Historic Photographs
• Detailed and Engaging Timeline
• Maps of Historic Sketches of the Boise River

• Historic Photographs 

• U.S. National Archives:
• U.S. Bureau of Land Management
• U.S. General Land Office

• Idaho State Archives:
• County Records
• Historic Adjudication and Legal Maps
• Historic Newspapers

Intensive research unveiled that many of the conduits for water that today are referred to as “creeks” were 
historically dry beds that ran intermittently or not at all, while others came into existence due only to the 
irrigation water that farmers applied to the land. Dr. Jennifer Stevens opined in a report that several “creeks” 
were man-made creations that came into existence following white settlement, and therefore may not have a 
significant nexus to a “water of the U.S.” The report was appended to the Idaho Department of Environmental 
Quality’s report on regulating the Boise River Basin.

SHRA knew that understanding local terminology and water use was important for understanding the 
historic Treasure Valley landscape. SHRA examined many archival documents, including historic adjudication 
transcripts and maps containing descriptions of water bodies and water use, original General Land Office plats 
and survey notes, and historic newspapers to determine the landscape of natural Boise River tributaries that 
existed within the district boundaries. SHRA researchers also pored over the district’s own records, reading 
through board minutes and examining legal contracts. Through these myriad sources, SHRA uncovered a great 
deal of information and observations about the watershed.

The Nampa & Meridian Irrigation District, located in Nampa, Idaho, hired SHRA to examine the historical 
construction of irrigation facilities in the district, paying particular attention to whether any of the “creeks” 
used as water conduits today might have been perennial streams prior to white settlement. Regulation under 
the Clean Water Act applies to any water body with a significant nexus to a water of the U.S. The historical 
findings would be consequential to the district with regard to if and how strictly the Idaho Department of 
Environmental Quality could regulate the water quality in the district’s canals under the Clean Water Act.
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